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ooking across the peaceful waters
of the Hardy Inlet from Georgiana

Park, a visitor to Augusta may find it
hard to imagine the rigorous life led
here by the remarkable plant collector
and amateur botanist, Georgiana
Molloy. It began on this spot in 1830, at
the corner ofAlbany Terrace and Turner
Street, where she and her husband,
Captain John Molloy, built their first
house in Western Australia.

A NEW LIFE
Born in Cumberland, near the

Scottish border, Georgiana, then aged
24, married Captain Molloy on 6 August
1829. The couple emigrated to the
Swan River Colony soon afterwards,
arriving on 12 March 1830. By then, all
of the good land around the Swan River
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l,llarn: Dramatic change from coastal
I heath to forest at Boranup.
Photo - Chris Garnett
lnseL' Georgiana Molloy.
Photo - Courtesy ofthe Bunbury family and
in memory of their own daughter, Georgiana.
Backoround: Christmas tree (Nuutsra
floribunda\.

lBelow: Ceorgiana Park, Augusta, the
I site of the Molloy's first house.
I overlooking the Hardy lnlet.
Photos - Sosan Patrick

had been allocated, so the Molloys,
Bussells and a handful of other settlers
sailed on the Emilg TaAlor to the south-
west tip of WA to pioneer at Augusta, at
the mouth of the Blackwood River.

They arrived at Flinders Bay on 2
May and began to erect rudimentary
accommodation, farm the infertile soils
and clear part of the heavy karri forest
that grew right to the water's edge.

Georgiana's first child was born in a
tent on 24 May, but died after only a few
days. She felt her loss bitterly and, when
their house was erected near the water's
edge, turned her energies to home-
making to take her mind off her loss.

Despite the poverty and struggle
to survive, Georgiana managed to
establish a modest flower garden with
seeds she had brought from England.
Letters to her homeland show her
feelings about life in this new country.
She felt the beauty of the place, but
found 'the thickly clothed dark green
forest' wearying. The following spring,
however, her love of the flora was
excited by the small, delicate flowers
that appeared everywhere in the bush.

In November 1831, her second child,
Sabina, was born and, on the child's first
birthday, Georgiana described the native
plants in a letter to her sister. She

commented on the scent ofsome plants
and also said that she had noticed there
were many kinds of leguminous plants
with similar flowers but different
leaves. She described three: a blue
vine. probably the native wisteria
(Hardenbergia comptoniana\; another.
with leaves like holly, prickly hovea
(Houea chorizemifolla); and a third with
leaves like privet, commonhovea (Houea
trkperma). Sitting on her verandah
surrounded by her little garden of
English, Cape and Australian flowers,
she also described the beautiful small
birds with brilliant plumage sporting
around her-the scarlet robin, splendid
fairy-wren and honeyeaters.

Early in 1832, the remoteness of
Augusta and the difficulty of clearing
the area's heavy timber led the settlers
to look further afield. As a result,
Captain Molloy claimed fertile and open
land in the Vasse region, around what rs
now Busselton. However, the Molloys
did not relocate there until 1839.

BLOSSOMING
In 1836, while stil l l iving at

Augusta, Georgiana received a request
that changed her life. It was from
Captain James Mangles RN, asking her
to collect native seeds and specimens
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I Zefl John Lindley narned the marri
Itree (Corymbia calophglla\ ftom
I specimens sent by Georgiana.
Photo - Dennis Sarson/l,ochman
ltansparencies

I Relow left: Flwers of mani.
I Photo - WA Herbadum

TRANSPLANTING
At their new home, Fairlawn,

Georgiana continued tp collect plants
for Mangles. At first, she found her new
surroundings less beautiful than
Augusta, as their house was situated on
flat land and surrounded by trees. But
by late August 'the flowers in the
wilderness began to bloom and I was
astonished at their loveliness: much
finer than at Augusta'.

She enlisted help from her family,
other settlers and even local soldiers.
Howevei she relied heavily on local
AboriEinal people to help her find and
collect seeds, and she found them to be
better than Europeans in this work.
Finds included the yellow drumstick, to
which John Lindley gave the name
Isopogon sphaerocephalzs. As she and
Captain Molloy were not able to leave
home at the same time, she often lacked
a companion on her rides in search of
specimens. American whaling ships
sailed along this part of the coast and an
American captain was urged to
accompany her on one ofher field trips,
and was made to dismount at every
plant and shrub in seed that she saw
from horseback.

In November 1839, the German
botanist Ludwig Preiss visited
Geographe Bay. Georgiana invited him
to Fairlawn, hoping that he would help
her with information about the plants
of the area. He stayed for a month,
during which time she assisted him in
collecting the local flora. However, she
was unhappy at his subsequent lack of
correspondence. The collections made
during his visit were laier published in
Plantae Preissiana by Lehmann 1844-
48. In the winter of 1842, the botanist
James Drummond also visited Fairlawn
while collecting plants in the Vasse
district.

In the meantime, Ceorgiana's
knowledge of botany grew, as Mangles
sent her botanical books, magazines
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I Rrlqilt' This deformed but graceful

| flowering spike of grass tree,
| (Xanthonhoea sp.\ belies Georgiana's
description of'the stiff and inelegant
grass plant',
Photo - Bruce Maslin

I Below: Tall boronia (Boronia

lmolloyael is the only plant which
I commemorates Ceorgiana's name.
Photos - WA Hefiadum

LASTING LEGACY
Georgiana Molloy\ correspondence

with Mangles continued over five years,
and throughout those years the boxes
that arrived from him brought
Georgiana and her family much
happiness. 'I only wish you could
witness the unbounded pleasure that is
evinced on the opening of a box all the
way ftom England. I assuYe you young
and . old are equally anxious and
pleased,' she wrote to him.

Despite the wealth of knowledge
that she sent back in retum, Georgiana
was not very well recognised for her
work. In 1857, Mollogo cgmanchicarpa
was published in her honour by
Meissnet even though not based on one
of her collections (being a species from
north of Perth). In 1870, Bentham
considered that the plant was a
Gredllea, and thus eliminated the
name Molloga. This plant is now known
as Strong m cg nonchocarpa.

In 1842, Hooker published a letter
from James Drummond in which he

described a boronia 'as tall as the
shoulder of a man riding on a horse',
which he named Boronia mollogi-
However, Drummond's description
was overlooked and his name
commemorating Georgiana was not
taken up. lnstead, this species was
described in 1844 by Bartling, who
used the name Boronia elatior for it.
It was not until about 130 years later
that the earlier name was accepted as
having priority, with the spelling
changed to mollogae, since the name
commemorated a woman, not a man.
The name Boronia molloyae now
recognises her great contribution to the
early knowledge of botany in the south-
west.

ceorgiana Molloy died in April
1843 at the age of 37, following

complications after giving birth to her
seventh child. She left five surviving
daughters and a legacy of knowledge
about the botanical resources of
the south-west, and particularly those
of the Leeuwin-Naturaliste area.
Remarkably, she had gained this
knowledge while bringing up a large
family under primitive conditions, and
with little help, despite having been
brought up as a gentlewoman with
servants. Added to these difficulties, she
suffered from ill health throughout
much of the time that she was
collecting for Mangles.

Of her many collections made with
such trouble and care, 20 are listed in
George Bentham's Flora Australiensk,
under'Vasse River, Mrs Molloy'. They
include species of Acacia, Astroloma,
Permonia, Tlibonanthes and Bossiaea.
Lindley described many of the plants
that Molloy collected in A Sketch of the
Vegetation of the Suan Riuer Colong,
but attributed her specimens only to
Captain James Mangles. The specimens
themselves are in the Kew Herbarium
and the University of Cambridge
Herbarium. Photographs of l5 species,
which were described from her
collections, are at the WesteYn
Australian Herbarium.
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